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Greek Week begins
on Cal Poly campus

esu Chico student body president
stabbed in suspected hate-crime attack
'
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Cal Polys 23 fraternities and 10 sororities are celebrating Greek Week from
April 12 to 21. Ih e greeks are performing community service with events like
a campus clean-up, blood drive and wilderness trail workday. Fraternities and
sororities will compete in activities such as dodgeball, beach volleyball and arm
wrestling. Ihey will also fundraise with the annual Lip Sync competition at The
Graduate on April 20 at 6:30 p.m. and the eighth annual 5k Run to Remember
at Mott Gym on April 21 at 5 p.m. All proceeds will benefit the county food
bank and the C3al Poly Sexual Assault-Free F^nvironment Resource (SAFFR).

SACRAMEN rO . Calif. — I’olice
in Chico, in the northern Sacra
mento Valley, call it a hate crime
that mushroomed into attempted
murder. The suspects sister calls it
a case of mistaken identity.
And the victim — the ó-ftxn4-inch, 215-pound student body
president o f California State Uni
versity, Chico — calls it an isolated
incident by two people who picked
on the wrong guy.
“There’s been overwhelming
suppHjrt from the student body,
which 1 totally appreciate,” said
Joseph Igbineweka, a 23-year-old
senior originally from Nigeria. “It
makes me feel better that people
out there care.”
Igbineweka, speaking from his
hospital bed at Enloe Medical Cen
ter in Chico, said he was stabbed
repeatedly early Sunday after being
jumped by two men yelling racial
epithets, including the N-word.
“It was an attack on my life,”
he said. “It was not provoked ... I
was not drunk, I wxs just walking
home and the.se two guys came out
o f nowhere and started provoking
me. I was like, ‘Man, I’m not try
ing to mess with you guys, I just

want to go home.’”
The incident unfolded at 2:15
a.m., just north of campus in a neigh
borhood where many students live. Ig
bineweka said he was half a mile from
home when two men appeared behind
him and began threatening him.
He said he ignored the pair until
one threatened to shoot him. Igbin
eweka said he turned and saw the man
had something in his hand and that it
wasn’t a gun. At that point, the other
man, who was about 5-ftK)t-5, came at
him, Igbineweka .said.
“I knocked him out with two
punches,” Igbineweka said.
The first man then came at him
with a knife and stabbed him in the
left breast area, the stomach, under
his chin and in the back of his head.
The most serious wound was to his left
arm and hand, which he said cut into
a nerve and may need further surgery.
Bystanders came to his aid: they
wrapped some o f his wounds in a shirt
and called 911.
The assailants Hed, and Chico
police later detained two men. After
questioning, one man was released
but authorities arrested 19-year-old
Barry .Sayavong, a Butte C’ommunity
C'ollc-gc student, on suspicion o f at
tempted murder and committing a
hate crime, police .Sgt. Rob Merrifield
said.

Merrifield said investigators recov
ered a 3-inch folding knife on a nearby
lawn .Sunday morning.
.Sayavong’s sister said in a telephone
interview that her brother comes from
a diverse family and police picked him
up while he was walking home. She
said he had nothing to do with the at
tack.
“He wasn’t there,” said .Saythong
Sayavong, 27. “We are really diverse.
We have a black brother-in-law, he has
a white girlfriend and we have His
panic family members ... They picked
up the wrong person. Does that make
sense to you?”
Police would not say whether
.Sayavong has a criminal history, but
there are no records under his name
in Butte County .Superior Ckiurt re
cords.
Like other California campuses,
Chico State, with 16,000 .students,
has experienced racial tensions, said
university spokesman joe Wills.
Igbineweka is a .senior majoring in
ptilitical .science and international af
fairs and moved to the United States
when he was 15.
“When it became clear this person
w ;l s being charged with a hate crime,
and the fact that racial slurs were be
ing shouted, it just adds to people’s
revulsion and anger about him being
the victim,” Wills said.

More than 2,400 people race in Miracle Miles for Kids Saturday
Alexandria Scott
A S C O T T 0 8 ^ X : A I . P O t Y. F.DU

More than 2,400 racers crowded the
starting line at Morro R(Kk .Saturday
for the 7th annual Miracle Miles for
Kids I Ok, a fundraiser for The Fam
ily C^are Network, Inc. (ECNI) that
t(K)k participants from the rock to
C'.ayucos Pier.
The event raises money for the
agency and helps fveople learn about
Family C'are Network, Jim Roberts,
C E(3 of EC^NI said. The first Miracle
Miles for Kids was a C'al Poly senior
project by Marcy (xtllins in 1992.
“We did it again the following
year, then brought it back in 2003,”
he said. “It’s been growing with par
ticipants and sponsors every year.”
Ihe race can be competitive, with
awards given to winners who are
divided by gender and age. Many
people make teams such as a centi
pede in which members run leashed
together. A lot of families run to
gether too, said Jon Nibbio, EC'NI
chief operations officer and director
of clinical .services.
“It’s a race for all ages,” he said.
“Infants are being pushed in stroll
ers and .some competitors are in their

70s.”
Spttnsors, registration fees and
pledges help offset the cost o f the
fundrai.ser. It also took 250 volun
teers, said Kathleen Grace, FCNI
volunteer coordinator.
“C'ommunity members, service
groups, sorority and fraternity mem
bers were some o f the volunteers this
year.” she .said. “We also got a lot o f
people from Make-a-Wish Founda
tion.”
During the post-race party at the
pier, Ata.scadero-bascd band I.akes
played music while people wandered
through a small block o f vendors, a
few offering ma.s.sages. A gtKtdic bag
and hamburger lunch were addition
al perks offered to finished racers.
The proceeds fund direct services
for foster and high-needs children.
“It can be used to pay for any
thing.” Roberts said. “The donations
will let a kid go to prom, summer
camps or to help with tuition.”
Miracle Miles for Kids makes a
significant difference in closing the
gap lost from state budget cuts, Bob
bie Cherry, CF(T o f FCNI said.
“We’ve had a 10 percent rate cut
from a budget that hasn’t been raised
since 2000,” she said.
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The 7th annual Miracle Miles for Kids, a fundraiser for The Family (aire Network, Inc. took more than 2,400 racers
from Morro Rock to Gayucos Pier Saturday. The first race took place in 1992 as Cal Poly graduate Marcy Collin.s’s senior
project. CEO Jim Roberts said the race has grown every year; the increase in sponsors and participants means more
funding for the network’s services for local foster and high-needs children. The race required about 250 volunteers.
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Slaying of an im m igrant viewed as
a hate crim e for Long Island man
Carl MacGowan
NKWSr)AY

“Ij like seeing all the new
kids^“^
- 3*.:

“1 love meeting all the new
freshmen
and
convincing
them to go to Cal Poly.”
f

-Rebecca Weaver, mathemat
-Emily Cassie, historyjunior

ics Junior

“1 love the tractor pull.“

“1 like all the booths and
food.“

-Kevin Coulombe, physics se

-Aaron Brown, biomedical engi

nior

neering freshman
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manslaughter.
“Unfortunately in our system o f
justice, sometimes young men and
women are convicted of crimes they
did not co m m it,” he said.
Ihe courtroom was quiet as
the verdict was read after State
Supreme ( ’ourt Justice Robert W.
Doyle warned the gallery not to
make outbursts.
After the verdict was read, C o n 
roy turned and looked at his par
ents. as he was handcuffed by court
officers, ffe made a gesture with
one hand, then was handcuffed and
led away.
“You performed well, Dttyle
told jurors after the verdict was
read. “Your decision in this case was
not one that was reached lightly.”
Prosecutor Megan O ’Donnell
said proving murder was difficult
because some evidence in the case
was open to interpretation.
“We are very satisfied with this
verdict,” she said. “It has not been
an easy case. Ihe evidence can be
viewed from two different view
points.”
Ihe Rev. Dwight Wolter, pastor
of the Congregational Church of
Patchogue, said the verdict sends a
strong message to anyone consider
ing a hate crime.
“W hat it says — and this is
where Suffolk County has come
through — is if you think you’re go-

see Greek, p ag e 4
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'I love all the food.

R IV F.RU FA I), N.Y. — A jury
on Monday found Jeffrey ('onroy
guilty o f first-degree manslaughter
as a hate crime but acquitted him
of murder in the November 2008
stabbing death o f Feuadorean im
migrant Marcelo laicero in Patchogue, N.Y.
In the highly publicized case
that drew national attention and
cast a harsh light on vthnic tensions
in Suffolk t'ounty, (amroy, 19, of
Medford, N.Y., was convicted fol
lowing four weeks of testimony
from more than two dozen wit
nesses.
fie faces a maximum of 8-to-25
years in a state prison on the charge
— the most severe crime of which
C^onroy was convicted.
C^onroy was acquitted on the top
charges o f second-degree murder
as a hate crime and second-degree
murder. Both of those charges carry
a maximum punishment of 25 years
to life.
’ ffe also was convicted of firstdegree gang assault and fourthdegree conspiracy for the attack
on Lucero, and three counts of
second-degree attempted assault as
a hate crime for attacks on Lucero’s
friend, Angel Loja, and on ffector
Sierra earlier in the evening of Nov.
8, 20 0 8 , and Octavio (iordova on

Nov. 3, 2008.
Conroy’s family left the court
house immediately after the ver
dict.
Robert (Ymroy was crying, one
hand to his face, as the family got
into an elevator on the third Hoor.
Ffis mother, Lori Camroy, appeared
stunned and stone-faced. Jeffrey
Conroy’s two sisters and brothers
appeared to he crying and hugging
one another.
Lucero family members were not
present when the verdict was read.
Sentencing was scheduled for
May 26.
Ihe jury of seven men and Hve
women deliberated for three full
days in Suffolk Ca)unty Ca)urt in
Riverhead before reaching its ver
dict in the closely watched trial,
which drew national attention.
District Attorney Ihomas Spota
said he was not disappointed with
the verdict, which “could have gone
either way. ”
“1 think that they arrived at a
fair verdict,” he told reporters.
“Tlie law protects everyone, no
matter whether they are from an
other country, speak a different lan
guage or whether they are an illegal
alien,” he said.
Saying his comments would be
“very brief,” defense attorney W il
liam Keahon said he would appeal.
Keahon in his closing argument
had asked jurors to ct>nsider con
victing ('onroy of sect)iul-degree

T u esd ay - F rid ay 9 :0 0 a m - 4 :0 0 pm
“I l^ te the or^campus con
gestion.“

-Briege McConville, psychology

-Shaun Stenstrom, physics jih

senior

nior
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Justices hear case of police officer
who sent risque text messages
David G. Savage
TRIBUNF, WASHINGTON BURFAU

WASH INC ¡TO N — An Obama
administration lawyer urged the Su
preme C^ourt on Monday to rule that
employees usually have no right to pri
vacy when they send personal messag
es on computers, cell phones or other
devices supplied by their employer.
Nationwide, most employers have
adopted policies telling workers they
have no right to privacy when they use
computers and cell phones supplied
by an employer, said Deputy Solicitor
Cieneral Neal Katyal.
“Ihousands ot employers rely on
these pt)licies,” he said, so no employ
ee can claim a “reasonable expectation
ol privacy” if his e-mails are read later.
Most of the justices, with the no
table exception of Chief Justice John
(i. Roberts jr., seemed to agree during
arguments Monday.
Roberts noted that the employee
in the case before the court was told
by a supervisor he could use his text
pager on his own time, so long as he
paid for the extra service. “C.ouldn’t
he assume his private messages were
his own business?” Roberts asked. “I
think if 1 pay for it, it’s mine.”
Ihe case of a Southern California
tytlice officer who sent sexually explic
it messages to a girlfriend prompted
the high court to consider for the first
time whether the CConstitution’s pro
tection for privacy extended to work
place e-mails and cell phone calls.

Ihe 9th U.S. CCircuit CCourt of Ap
peals broke new ground two years ago
when it ruled that the city of Ontario,
about .35 miles east of Ix)s Angeles,
had violated the privacy rights o f Sgt.
Jeff Quon when the police chief read
transcripts of thousands of messages
he had sent to a girlfriend. CCiting the
fourth Amendment’s ban on “unrea
sonable searches” by the government,
the appeals court said the police chief
had no valid need to retrieve and read
through Quon’s personal messages.
Ihe police chief said he was con
cerned that SWAl’ team officers were
using their pagers mostly for personal
use, not for police business. In defense
of the city, Ix)s Angeles lawyer Kent
Richland .said all employees, includ
ing Quon, had been given the city’s
policy saying their pagers and com
puters could be monitored. “He had
no rea.sonable expectation of privacy,”
Richland said.
But a lawyer for the police officer
said most workers today assumed they
had some personal privacy at work. “If
1 pick up the office phone and call my
wife, 1 have some expectation o f pri
vacy,” said Dieter Dammeier, a lawyer
from Upland, C^alif. “In today’s soci
ety, work and private life get melded
together.”
If the lustices rule broadly and up
hold the no-privacy jxilicies of employ
ers, the decision could affect workers
and workplaces nationwide. However,
several justices hinted the court might
rule more narrowly by focusing on the

fact that Quon was a police officer,
since police communications are often
monitored and analyzed after crimes
have occurred. Deciding that a police
officer has no expectation of privacy in
his phone calls would not necessarily
affect the rights of other employees.
Ihe justices also debated what
sounded like a perfect law-school test
question. C^an a university insist that
all of its student clubs be open to all
students, even to those who disagree
with the club’s basic beliefs, or does
this policy violate the free-speech
rights o f the club?
In the real case before the court,
the Christian lA;gal Society is arguing
that the Hastings (¡ollege o f I.aw in
San Francisco has violated its rights by
requiring that it accept all students,
including gays and le.sbians. The club
refused to sign the non-discrimina
tion pledge and was denied the small
amount of money that went to official
student organizations at University of
C'alifornia branches. It also sued and
lost in the federal courts in Califor
nia.
The C?hristian group won a some
what better reception in the Supreme
C^ourt. Justice Antonin Scalia de
scribed the Hastings policy as “weird,”
and he questioned whether it was
truly enforced. It would mean, for
example, that Republicans had a right
to join the campus IX*mocrats and
vice versa. “It would mean an atheist
can conduct Bible classes,” .Scalia said.
“That’s crazy.”

Greek
continued from page 3

ing to get away with this kind o f
stuff, you’re going to be seriously
wrong,” Wolter said. “You’re go
ing to be held to serious conse
quences.”
Patchogue Mayor Paul Pontieri echoed that sentiment.
“That this was decided as a
hate crime was extremely im
portant so that everyone knows
it’s not going to be tolerated in
this community, in this town,
in this county,” Pontieri said. “I
wasn’t in the courtroom or the
jury room and 1 will not judge
their decision, but manslaughter
means this young man isn’t go
ing to see the light o f day for a
long, long time.”
Prosecutors said Conroy and
six other teens attacked Lucero,
37, at the end o f a year-long
spree of assaults on Hispanics
— an activity the youths called
“beaner hopping” or “Mexican
hopping.” Lucero died after he
was stabbed near the Patchogue
train station late in the evening
o f Nov. 8, 2008.
The killing of Lucero stirred
a potent reaction. Marches and
vigils were held in Patchogue.
Some critics charged that the
attack stemmed from a racially
divisive atmosphere fostered by
Suffolk leaders such as County

Executive Steve Levy.
The ensuing controversy seemed
to confirm Suffolk’s image as a ha
ven o f racism and intolerance — an
image forged by battles in some
Suffolk communities over Latino
day laborers and illegal immigra
tion.
Already beset by charges that he
had encouraged anti-Hispanic fer
vor with his comments about illegal
immigrants. Levy defended him
self and the Suffolk police depart
ment against charges the county
had failed to investigate reports of
crimes against Latinos.
After Lucero’s death, a Hispanic
man was named to head the Fifth
Precinct in Patchogue, and po
lice were given sensitivity training
and seminars on investigating hate
crimes.
A federal investigation was
launched to look into charges that
Suffolk authorities had ignored
Hispanic crime victims.
Four of Conroy’s co-defendants,
including Nicholas Hausch,^ 18,
o f Medford, who testified against
Conroy, have pleaded guilty to
gang assault and are awaiting sen
tencing.
Two others, Anthony Hartford,
18, o f Medford, and Christopher
Overton, 17, o f blast Patchogue,
have pleaded not guilty to gang
assault and other charges and are
awaiting trial.
At trial, Conroy took the stand,
saying it was Overton — not he —
who stabbed Lucero.
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Supreme Court appears
to back student group’s
exclusionary rules
Michael Doyle
M C C I^ T C H Y NKWSPAI'F.RS

WASl IlNCi TON— (conservative Su
preme Court justices appeared poised
Monday to strike down a San Fran
cisco law school’s rektsal to recognize a
(christian student group because it ef
fectively prohibits gays from joining.
With pointed questions and sharp
tones, the court’s most vocal con
servatives repeatedly challenged the
University of (California’s Hastings
College of the Liw’s treatment o f the
(diristian Ix*gal Society. Ihe skeptics
say the school violates the organiza
tion’s First Amendment rights to de
fine their own membership.
“It is so weird to require the cam
pus Republican club to admit Demo
crats,” Justice Antonin Scalia said,
using an analogy. “To require the
Christian society to allow atheists
not just to join, hut to conduct Bible
classes, that’s crazy.”
('h ief justice John Roberts and jus
tice Samuel Alito voiced similar senti
ments. As is customary, conservative
justice (darence Ihomas, a frequent
Scalia ally, was silent throughout the
hourlong oral argument.
“I’m pretty optimistic,” Stanford
I .aw vSch(H)! profe.s.sor Michael M c('onnell, the attorney for the Christian
Ix'gal StK'iety, said on the Supreme
( anirt steps afterward.
In a sign that the closely watched
freedom-of-religion case is heading
for a split decision, however, justices
Ruth Bader (iinsburg and Sonia Sotomayor questioned whether another
group might ban women or minori
ties under the Christian group’s rea
soning.
“What is wrong with the purpose
of a schtHil to say, ‘We dtin’t wish (to
recogni/x’) any group that discrimi
nates?”’ .Sotomavor asked.
justice john Paul Stevens, par
ticipating in one of the last oral argu
ments of his 34-year career, echtK-d
the point by asking aliout a hypotheti
cal student group whose “belief is that
African-Americans are inferior.”
Mc<'.onnell replied that a student
organiziuion could be allowed to re
quire members to hold racist Ix-liefs
but couldn’t lx alKiwc-d to restrict
membership Kisc’d on an applicant’s
racial status.
“You can have a student organi/j-

tion, 1 suppose, o f that type,” Scalia
offered, but “it wouldn’t include many
people.”
Ihe case involves several parts of
the First Amendment, including the
freedom of speech, the freedom to
exercise religious beliefs and the free
dom to as,sociate as one chooses.
Hastings
currently
recognizes
about 60 student organizations, from
the Hastings Student Animal Legal
Defense Fund and the Association of
Muslim I.aw Students to the Hastings
Democratic Caucus. Formal recogni
tion conveys tangible benefits, includ
ing use of the school’s logo, office
space and audio-visual ecjuipment.
Ihe scht)ol doesn’t recognize the
('hristian Ixgal Society.
“We are left out,” McConnell ar
gued, adding that “constitutional
rights may not be penalized by the
withdrawal o f benefits.”
Ihe Christian Ixgal Society had
about half a dozxn members in 2004
when it decided to affiliate with a na
tional organization.
Ihe ('hristian Ix'gal Society now
opens events to all but requires pro
spective members to sign the national
“statement o f faith.” Ihe statement
condemns “all acts o f sexual conduct
outside of (lod ’s design for marriage
between one man and one woman,
(including) fornication, adultery, and
homo.sexual conduct.”
Christian Ix'g.tl Society President
r. Ryan FIder said that gays may fully
participate in the group, so long as
they don’t act on their sexual orienta
tion.
Hastings
officials
nonetheless
deemed the organiz.ition’s fsolicy a
violation of the scIuhiI’s prohibition
.tgainst discrimination on the basis
of religion or sexual orientation. Ihe
(^ilifornia .ScIuh)! Board Assexiation,
the University of Kentucky and 13
separate educational organi/.Jtions
such as the American As.s(xiation of
Community Collc'ges all endorsed
Hastings’ (X)sition in amicus briefs.
Ihe court’s decision could h.ave a
sweeping effect for colleges and uni
versities that have nondiscrimination
policies similar to Hastings’. Most
public universitic*s prohibit exclusion
kisc-d on sexual orientation.
“ Ibis is a not uncommon and a
re.tsonable fxiliey," said atuirncy (ire-g
ory (iarre, who repre-sents Hastings.
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SAN LU IS O B IS P O (M C T )—
Fixpecting the largest budget short
fall in 10 years, San Luis Coastal
school leaders will consider more
than $9.8 million in cuts Luesday
night.
Proposed cuts could result in at
least 15 fewer teachers and larger
class sizes, and could mean that
new equipment and textbook pur
chases would be put off.
Ihe district must cut 12 percent
from its $74 million budget. Ihe
school board is expected to make a
final decision by June 15.
• • •

W A SH IN G TO N (M C T ) —
Reversing its earlier position, the
Air Force has decided to discharge
an officer who declared thar she
was a lesbian.
F)arlier, using a provision of
the “Don’t Ask Don’t Fell” policy,
a three-star general had deter
mined that Robin Chauraiya had
declared her sexuality for the pur
poses of avoiding service, and said
she had to remain in the service.
Despite earlier signals the
military was going to take a more
relaxed approach to the law, the
move signals the military is in
tent on enforcing discharges even
as top leaders have endorsed a
change in the law.
• •

SO U TH KOREA (M CT) — In
an emotional speech televised live
to a grieving nation. South Korean
President Ixe Myung-bak on Mondav vowed to pursue those respon
sible for last month’s deadly sinking
of a naval warship.
Pledging to make South Korea’s
militaty' stronger to prevent a similar
episode, Ixe broke into tears as he
read the names of 46 crewmen who
died when the Cheonan sank follow
ing a mysterious nighttime explo
sion.
Fifty-eight crewmen, including
the captain, were rescued as the ship
sank. In the ensuing weeks, 38 bod
ies have been found, most of them
Lxst week when the vessel’s stern was
raised from the water. Eight crew
members remain unaccounted for.
•••

W ALNUT C R E E K (M C T )—
Investigators say drunken horse
play with a steering wheel caused
a crash this morning that blocked
several lanes of Interstate 680, the
California Highway Patrol said.
Both occupants are suspected of
drunken driving, but it’s the pas
senger who could face felony DUI
charges after he allegedly grabbed
the steering wheel and caused their
SUV to barrel into a sound wall
and overturn, said C H P Officer
Steve Creel.
Ihe passenger, who was not
injured, was identified as jason
Pedersen, 24, of Brentwood. Ihe
driver, 22-year-old Walnut (Teek
resident Krystina Jeffrey, is sus
pected of misdemeanor DUI and
was treated for a wrist injury at
john Muir Medical Center in Wal
nut Creek.

FL O R ID A (M C T ) — NASA
officials scrubbed
Discovery’s
rwo landing attempts Monday at
Kennedy Space Center because o f
poor weather.
Weather conditions at Cape
Canaveral have been an issue all
morning. Discovery was waved
off its first landing attempt at
8:48 a.m. E D T and officials said
they hoped weather would clear
for the second attempt at 10:23
a.m. However, low visibility,
cloud cover and off-shore rain
showers prevented Discovery’s
crew from coming home.
Only three shuttle flights re
main before NASA retires the orbiter Heet.

GERMANY (MCTT) — japan
ranked second among 16 countries
and the European Union as having
a positive influence in the world, ac
cording to a recent poll jointly con
ducted by the BBC World Service
and Ihe Yomiuri Shimbun.
(3f the nations featured in the
poll, Germany was the most favor
ably viewed, with japan and the Eu
ropean Union ranked second.
More people said the Unites States
had a positive influence in the world
than those who viewed the country
negatively, with 46 percent having
positive views and 34 with negative
views.
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Cal Poly faculty to showcase talent
in Strings, Cords and Keys concert
John McCullough
j o h n m c c u l u ) uc ; h . m d

^ ;

m a i l .c o m

Ihree of C'al Poly’s faculty members
will perform a concert for a mixed
crowd at the Alex and Faye Spanos
Iheatre Friday. Ihe concert will blur
the line between classical and mod
ern music, ranging from songs by Jo
hannes Brahms to John Williams.
Ihe performance, dubbed “Strings,
Cords and Keys,” will feature music
faculty members Brynn Albanese,
Katherine Arthur and Susan Davies.
Ihey w'ill play selected pieces showcas
ing their talents as professional musi
cians.
“.Someone may be going through
something awful in their life and mu
sic can take them out of their personal
hell,” Albanese, the concert’s violin
ist, said. “Music soothes the savage
beast.”
Albane.se, who calls herself a musi
cal “gypsy,” has played different kinds
o f venues, from large concert halls
to crowded shopping malls and even
street corners all over the world. She
has performed and toured with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Balti
more Symphony, IheC'oncertgebouw,
the Monterey .Symphony and the
Residentie Orche.stra in Ihe Fl.igue,
Netherlands. It dtK'sn’t matter what
the venue is; fX.‘rforming music gives
people the oppMirtunity to change oth
ers’ lives for the better, she said.
“Well be playing classical music.

but we ll also be playing songs by the
person that did the music for Star
Wars,” Albanese said. “1 think there’s
something for everyone.”
Amy l.ebetsamer, a business ad
ministration senior and the president
o f Take It SIX), Cal Poly’s a capella
singing group, has seen all three o f Fri
day’s performers at work, whether on,
or off, stage. Ihis quarter, she’s taking
Davies’ piano class and said she enjoys
Davie.s’ personal touch to teaching.
“ iJiere’s a real mix of playing abil
ity in that cla.ss,” Ix'betsamer said.
“When we started class, (Davies) took
a survey of us and where we were in
our playing. She formulates a per
sonal program for you based on where
you’re at specifically. I’m sure that’s a
very difficult thing to do.”
C]al Poly’s music department is
made up of 12 full-time faculty mem
bers, four part-time lecturers and more
than 20 private instructors. With that
many faculty on hand, it is not un
common for members of the music
department to frequently perform
with C'al Poly music ensembles.
“Davies and Albanese accompa
nied the choirs last year for a song that
Dr. Russel wrote,” Ixrbetsamer said.
“It was beautiful.”
Arthur, the concert’s vocalist, re
ceived her Master of Arts from the
University o f C^alifornia, Santa Barba
ra and has been teaching at C'al Poly
since 2002. She has f^erformed with
the Southwest Cdiamber Music F.n-

semble, Santa Barbara Oratorio .So
ciety, Pacific Repertory Opera and
has appeared as a musical guest in
Europe where she recorded for the
Austrian Radio. At Cal Poly, she
works individually with students
studying voice, meeting weekly to
teach them in private lessons.
Arthur is very comfortable with
performing and focuses specifi
cally on the songs while she is on
stage. .Some o f the pieces she’ll play
sound odd to the ear and are not
built in typical western music fash
ion, Arthur said. She called many
of the texts to the songs political.
“It’s not like these songs are
contemporary, but for our time,
the poems themselves are very
fitting,” Arthur said. “ Ihe songs
are odd to hear, not built on the
eight-tone scale people are used to
hearing, but they are quite won
derful.”
F>ic Wallace, a mechanical
engineering senior, has attended
concerts put on by the music de
partment such as this one as a re
quirement for some of his music
classes. Ihis is an opportunity for
students and community members
to broaden their scopes of musical
knowledge and observe art, Wal
lace said.
“ 1here’s obviously a big dif
ference in going to a concert like
this and going to see one o f your
favorite bands," Wallace said. “You
don’t make noi.se during songs, you
wait to applaud until the end of a
movement and you dress a little
nicer than you would going to go
see a band you like. Ihere’s a dif
ferent t\'pe of culture involved: it’s
more educated.”
Other April performances the
music department has put on in
clude jazz, wind ensembles and
vocal recitals. Friday’s concert will
give three of the faculty members
responsible for
Poly music
students’ educations a chance to
showcase their talent. Tickets for
the concert can be purchased from
the Performing Ans ticket office.
The performance begins at 7:30
p.m.

Anonymous sex lowers
inhibitions, raises risk

1 don’t have to tell you that ant)iiymity
lowers inhibitions. Anyone who’s re
ceived hate mail or read the comments
on a You lube vidc*o can tell you that.
But people express more than just their
opinions on Taylor .Swift while anony
mous. Fwer since someone inventcxl the
glory hole, being anonymous has had a
direct impact on our sex lives. Ih e In
ternet is just the latest development in
the fine art of finding a wall (distance
between two fxx)ple) and drilling a hole
(or series of tubes).
Even before the Internet, people
found a way to have sex with people
they did not know. For most people,
finding somcx)ne to spend the night
with involved a single.s’ bar. CA)rrectly
or otherwi.se, women have lt)ng been
portraycxl as the thorn in the side of
promiscuity, and before modern times,
it would be f(x>lish to expext to find
single, willing women at such bars.
Since there is usu.ilK' a large amount of
alcohol on-hand at bars, it bexame the
man’s job to buy as m.uiy drinks as was
ncxxltxl to overtake the woman’s desire
to remain honorable.
Of course, nowadays, the strict rolc*s
of yesteryear are bc*ginning to fall aw’ay.
Honorable or not, it is becoming ac
ceptable for women to have sex, like it
and .seek it out. Men and women alike
«
are becoming more adept at having
successfully casual sexual encounters.
With the advent of the Internet, they
have even broken into the world of
cruising.
C'ruising is documented as early as
the 1800s, but probably originated in
the earliest civilizations. Ih e praaicc
o f searching a public place'for a sexual
panner was popularized by gay men,
tor whom anonymity was important in
the days when the act of sodomy was
illegal. Today, physical cruising .still oc
curs in some cities, mostly among men
who claim the)' aren’t gay.
Most cruisers, however, have Hed
parks and bookstores for the Internet,

where the police have not yet found a
way to arrest anyone for public inde
cency. Today, hundrcxls of websites will
help you find a sexual partner. Ihe ca
sual encounters thc*y help arrange can
be as anonymous as the participants
wi.sh, and the sites can cater to spcxialty
audiences, much like dating websites
do.
Ihe benefits of website cruising is
that while you remain online, you are
free of practically any risk, either physi
cal or to your ego. Not only can you
not be punchtxl or have any drinks
thrown at you through your computer
screen, but you have more privacy to
w(K) someone, since the messages you
are sending are seen by only the two of
you. While your fingers touch a key
board, online cruising is one of the saf
est sexual activities.
Once two pcx)ple who have found
each other on a casual sex site decide
to mext up in fx*rson, anonymity be
comes risky, Ihe reason relationships
and elalx>rate dating rituals exist is so
we can wcx*d out all the [x*ople who
just aren’t right for as. When pettple
have tt) inch their way closer to each
other, im|x*rftxnions usually become
apparent before an>'thing serious hap
pens. With no time for evaluation, a
ftequent practitioner of anonymous
sc"x is guaranttxxl to eventually have sex
(or almost have sex) with st)meonc they
probably shouldn’t have. Whether this
person is violent, a thief, has an S’l l or
isn’t as hot as he kx)ked in the add, sex
is much riskier when you don’t get to
know someone first.
Relationships arc stronger when
they involve personal aintact, but we
all know that relationships are not nec
essary to have sex. I'oday, finding some
one to have sex with is rosier than ever,
but the unknown still has the potential
for both ftin and danger.

Anllhniy Rust is <i
sdaices junior
and Mustimt; Dai/y sex tolumnist.
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Economic downturn helped save Coachella Music Festival
Chris Lee and Geoff Boucher
l,OS ANGKLES T IM E S

IN D IO , ('alif. — Ihe Empire Polo
Fields are 90 acres o f pristine green
in a land of craggy brown and repre
sent a field o f dreams for music fans
as the home o f the Coachella Valley
Music and Arts Festival. But a few
years ago, the festival, which brings
international travelers together in
this small, low-desert city, came close
to being buried by bulldozers.
At the height of the real estate
boom, owner Alexander Haagen III
was tempted to chop up the polo
grounds and covert them to residen
tial uses at a big windfall.
“We would have been crushed, it
would have been the end,” said Paul
I'ollett, the promoter who crafted the
Coachella success story.
Ihe downturn in the economy
helped preserve C'alifornia’s most cel
ebrated music festival. I'ollett, along
with C'oachella promoter Goldenvoice, just inked a pact with Haagen
that gives the festival its first long
term lease on the property, which
this past weekend brought a record
75,000 fans each over three days to
see 128 acts, led by the crystalline
space rock of Muse and the Cristal
How of rap star Jay-Z.
With the new lease now securing
C^oachella’s home for at least an addi
tional decade, changes will be made
to upgrade the electrical service and
to unsnarl the traffic that overwhelms
this small city’s roadways. Haagen,
who rarely grants interviews, said
Sunday that he had committed $1
million in landscaping improvements
annually going forward, (krachella is
already considered among the most
gracefully appointed major rock fes
tivals in the U.S.
“Now, for the first time, we can
take steps to make long-term im
provements," said
I'ollett, who
would not disclose terms of the con
tract. “Ivvery year, on Sunday night
1 walk out and I think, ‘Well, next
year is the last one.’ We’ve never had
a deal that went more than a couple
o f years. We’ve always been on egg
shells.”
I his year, the festival added more
than 100 acres of parking and Haa
gen gave conccrtgocrs access to the
rose gardens. After approval o f the
Indio City Council, the festival ex
tended its hours on Friday and Satur
day nights to 1 a.m., from midnight
previous years.
Ihe most visually striking addi
tion to this year’s Coachella was a

150-foot-tall Ferris wheel that tow
ered over the festival grounds and,
with its lights, flashed and flared into
the night. The wheel was a holdover
from October’s Phish Festival 8,
which also took place at the Flmpire
Polo Club. Haagen said those sorts of
one-offs would be part o f the venue’s
business plan moving forward.
On Saturday, as the sun hung low
in the sky, the line to get on the Fer
ris wheel was 35-people deep and
included a group o f face-painted
young women and a trio o f shirtless
guys wearing Vietnamese peasant
hats. Sally and Jim Richardson from
Austin, Texas, brought their 4-year
old daughter, Shelby, to Coachella
for the first time and christened the
event by going on the Ferris wheel
twice.
“Ih e view from up there was fan
tastic,” Sally Richardson said. “We
come here every year. I wasn’t expect
ing this.” Said Shelby: “I loved it!”
Fier father added: “More than all the
music, I should point out.”
Major changes were made to its
camping area to make the event more
affordable. At the Forum lent Champ
ing grounds, campers got a plot for
the first time that they also parked
on, an innovation that was universal
ly loved for three simple reasons: Car
locks, car radios and car seats became
part o f the camping gear.
On Saturday, the campground
was chockablock with tents, lean-tos
and military tarpaulins, many built
right up to and around cars. It took
on the feel o f an earthy party center,
melding the usual beer-cooler tailgating scene at a sporting event with
a sort o f modern Woodstock ethos
informed by the Chalifornia rave era
and the desert’s curled-cowboy hat
fashion.
A typical set-up: Ihe tricked-out
Volkswagen camper van (with an
attached tent housing a Persian rug
and pillows) belonging to Darlene
Fletcher, 22, a student from New
Zealand, and her boyfriend, Ste
phen Chhelsom, 27, who were grill
ing chicken apple sausages on a small
hibachi.
“1 like the campground as much
as the festival,” Fletcher said. “ Ihe
people are really great. Everyone
shares their food and drink. And
everyone’s here all weekend. So you
make great friends.”
There was no camping when
CTrachella began on a brutally hot
weekend in 1999 as Rage Against the
Machine, Tool and Beck headlined a
show that, by the way, left Tollett and
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Conccrtgocrs cool off under streams o f water at the Coachella Music Festival in Indio, C^alifornia, on Sunday, April 18.

his company, Goldenvoice, in the
red. It didn’t help that tickets for the
festival with the funny name went on
sale one week after the Woodstock 99
Festival back east went up in flames,
literally and figuratively. Also, the
residents of Indio weren’t sure they
wanted a neighbor who would bring
along huge amplifier stacks and po
tentially troubling baggage.
Follett promised his show would
be different; his plan was to import
the European-style model o f festi
vals, such as Glastonbury, to the des
ert where lush lawns, giant stages and
pristine white dance tents could lure
fans wanting to escape the arenas and
asphalt lots of radio-station shows.
Follett and AFXi Five (which
bought Goldenvoice in 2001 by ab
sorbing its debt, which exceeded $1
million, according to executives in
volved in the deal) launched a second
music event, the Stagecoach Festival,
a country-music franchise that uses
the still-standing set-up the follow
ing weekend and became profitable
even faster than its rock cousin.
Ihis year, a mutual trust seems
to have replaced thorny community
doubts about the giant rock festival
that brings purple-haired fans and
tattooed rock kids to a community
more at ease with golfers and truck
drivers.

Haagen said Follett had won over
the city leadership and residents by
creating “a classy event, a festival
with panache that has gotten Indio
positive press coverage about all over
the world” and one that also sells out
every local hotel.
IFtat is not to say that (k)achella, with its massive crowds and
loud music, doesn’t have an unruly
and loud personality. According to
Mike Marlow of the Riverside Fire
Department, 84 people have been
transported frtmi Ckiachella to the
hospital this year. Ihat includes drug
overdoses, a broken neck, a private
security officer who fell off his horse
and a naked man under the influ
ence o f “unknown substances” who
smashed out the windows o f parked
cars with his head before he was
tasered by police.
Ihe festival’s medical tent has
treated around 1,000 people in all, if
you include handing out Band-Aids
and administering IV's. “It’s as busy
as ever,” Marlow said. “It hasn’t been
as hot but you have a much higher
number o f participants.”
Ihen there’s the chaos from be
yond the borders o f the event: Ihe
rock festival crowd and the concertgoers, who include many repeat visi
tors, are now familiar with the locals,
even the local undercover narcotics

officers who seem to rely too much
on Hawaiian shirts as camouflage.
For Haagen, his first foray into
music was in 1993, when Cmldenvoice booked a performance on the
polo grounds by Pearl jam. Tollett
was mesmerized by the venue’s broad
plain of verdant grass and the Won
derland feel o f little hidden corners
that had fish ponds, bridges and stat
ues. Six years later, Follett came back
with an idea for a far bigger concert.
“Paul,” Haagen said, “is a true art
ist with the layout of things and the
standards he brings to it all.”
('oachella made its mark with in
die sensibility, booking offbeat acts
and quietly turning away the fleet
ing one-hit w'onders that would sell
tickets in the short term but under
mine its credibility over the years.
Unlike other festivals, Carachella has
also resisted the temptation to cover
every wall with an advertisement
or to bring on every sponsor. Now.
with the future less mysterious, ’Fol
lett said he hopes to hold on to the
nervous magic.
“When you’re putting the show
together every year and you think
it’s the last one, you go all out, you
make sure it’s the best it can be,” Tol
lett said. “But we still have to live up
to our history, too. We have that on
our side."
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B.o.B. performs at the C'asachella Music Festival in Indio, California, on Sunday,
April 18, 2010. Ihe three-day event also had performances hy MCMT and Phoenix.
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Punk band Green Day tu rn h it 2 0 0 4 album
“A m erican Id io t” into B roadw ay m u sical
G len n G am b o a
NFWSDAY

Nh\X' YORK — lo r Circvn Day's
Billie jot* Armstrong, the scvcn-ycar
transiormation ol his hantl’s punkrock opera “American kiiot" into a
Broadway musical didn’t hit him until
he arrived at the -St. James Iheatre.
“1 always thought ‘American Idiot’
could be staged in some way — I just
didn’t really know how,” says Arm
strong, the day after the show started
in previews. “Watching the whole
thing come to life was overwhelming.
When we first heard it was going to
Broadway, we were stoked, btit when
1 saw the St. James 1heater when
they were loading things in and I saw
a sign down by the bathrooms that
said ‘Cieorge M. Cxihan,’ I said, ‘Holy
(expletive), this is (expletive) for real.’
It’s pretty mind-blowing right now.”
It’s no wonder that Armstrong
connects with ('ohan, known as “ Ihe
Man Who Owned Broadway” during
the first two decades of the last cen
tury by bringing informal language,
the poptilar music of the time and
patriotic themes to Ihe Cireat White
Way. In a way, that’s what Armstrong
wants “American Idiot” to do.
After all, “American Idiot,” which
opens Tuesday, has plenty of swear
ing, drug use and punk rock to go
with its theme of figtiring out how to
make your personal rebellion mean
ingful. And patriotism? Well, (ireen
Day has always seen “American Idiot”
as a patriotic album.
“( amservatives are going to skew
anything you say that’s like this as unAmerican,” Armstrong told Newsd.iy
in 2 0 0 ‘s. “But if you’re truly standing
tip for what you believe in and ytsu’re
saying. ‘I don’t want to be an Ameri
can idiot’ or ‘Sieg heil t<s the Presi
dent (iaskig,’ those are things that
are undeniable and in a weird way
come .icross as more American.”
NX'hen asked if bringing a punkrock opera to Broadway made sense,
Armstrong — who wrote the music
for “American Idiot” with Cirecn Day
and the b<M)k tor the mtisical with the

show’s director, Michael Mayer —
just laughed.
“1 don’t know,” he says. “Does
anything make sense anymore? ”
For Cireen Day — Armstrong,
bassist Mike Dirnt and drummer Tre
(iool — “American Idiot” was never
about conventional wisdom or play
ing it safe. “Tm just tip for the chal
lenge of it,” Armstrong says. “We
thought we would make a Him out of
it, and then we met Michael and saw
‘Spring Awakening,’ and it didn’t take
any convincing for us. We knew defi
nitely that this could work.”
While “Spring Awakening” bor
dered on minimalist, for “American
Idiot,” Cjreen Day’s brash vision has
been super-sized for the Broadway
stage. Ihe massive, four-level set is
like a dream version of the band's
aesthetic, bringing the audience into
bedrooms and living rooms and
7-Fdevens covered in “C^BEY” posters
and flashing images on do/xms o f IW
screens.
Ihe show is steeped in the symbol
ism of the early Aughts and the ad
ministration o f President Cieorge W.
Bush. Ihough he’s never mentioned.
Bush’s image is a major part o f the
“American Idiot” set. Video Hashes of
him and Vice President Dick Ciheney
and former defense secretary Donald
Rumsfeld are woven into the fabric of
the show.
Ihough that makes it feel like it’s
part of a certain time, Armstrong says
just becatise the country has moved
on from that period with the election
of President Bar.ick Obama, it doesn’t
mean people won’t connect to those
feelings. “What I’m noticing now*
since the album is that there’s a shift
that’s beginning to happen,” he says.
“When 1 was thinking of ‘American
Idiot.’ the song itself, I was thinking
of the p«)litical themes, and I was re
ally angry with what was going on
because I felt so misrepresented.
Ihere’s a lot of people who still feel
that, tiM>.”
Armstrring says much of the coun
try is still getting used to (x>litical
change. “We went from this redneck.

cowboy ... to this African-American,
second-generation-American presi
dent who is intelligent and who not
only has the capability of governing,
but is also one of the great minds that
we ll see in this generation,” he says.
For Armstrong, the most startling
change in the “American Idiot” pro
cess came when he saw Rebecca Nao
mi Jones, who plays the female lead
Whatsername, sing. “ Ihe first time
1 heard women singing the songs,
it opened up the album to me that
much more,” he says. “It opened up
the story that much more. I was just
sitting back, blown away the whole
time.
“It’s inspiring,” Armstrong adds.
“I love being around creative people,
especially people with powerhouse
creativity like (music supervisor) Tom
Kitt or Michael Mayer or the cast
like John Gallagher (jr., who plays
the lead character, Johnny). Being
around thtise people, 1 want to keep
being a good songwriter, and with
these different kinds of inHuences,
people in different crafts, it gives me
a diHerent way of looking at and writ
ing music.”
Fans will get to see the effects of
the musical process soon, as Green
Day heads out on tour for the sum
mer and then back to the studio to
work on the follow-tip to last year’s
“21st O ntu ry Breakdown.” Armstrt)iig says they’ve already started
writing s(»ngs, joking, “I said to Mike
and Tre the other day, ‘It’s good to
write the songs first, and then we can
start arguing about them later.””
But fear not, (ireen Day fans. Ihe
band’s work within the establishment
hasn’t blunted their political beliefs.
And Armstrong, for his part, isn’t
backing off the legacy of the Bush
administration and its supporters one
bit, now that they're out of office.
“We tried their way. It didn’t
work. It was catastrophic ... and ev
erybody knows it, ” he says. “It dtiesn’t
make any sense the way they think,
and now we're starting to get (things)
done.”
And that includes bringing (ireen

MCCIArCHEY-TRIBlINE
(ireen Day performs with the cast o f “American Idiot” at the 52nd Annual
Grammy Awards at the Staples Center in lais Angeles on Sunday, Jan. 31 >2010.

Day’s brand o f thoughtful rebellion
to a whole new audience. “It’s kind of
a two-way street, brilliant people are
crazy or crazy people are brilliant,”
Armstrong says. “Hopefully, Tm one
or the tither.”
M AKING SENSE OF ID IO T S ’
Turning the recorded version of
the punk-rock opera “American Idi
ot” into a Broadway musical required
some changes in the story line and the
beloved characters. Here's a guide:
JE SU S O F SU BURBIA
On the album: He’s the lead char
acter, the stibtirban everyman who
doesn’t want to be an “American id
iot,” so he moves to the big city. He
declares himself “the son of rage and
love,” prodticed by “a steady diet of
soda pop and Ritalin.”
In the show: His name is changed
to Johnny, played by John Gallagher
Jr. He gets a couple of friends —
Will, who ends up staying at home,*
and Tunny, who joins the military
and goes to war.
ST. JIM M Y

On the album: Ffe’s the anti-hero,
the embodiment o f rage and rebel
lion, or as he puts it, “the patron
saint o f denial, with an angel face and
a taste for suicidal.” It’s vague as to
whether St. Jimmy’s an actual person
or part of Jesus of Suburbia’s person
ality, though, in either case, he com
mits suicide.
In the show: He’s a character,
played devilishly (and kind o f creepily) by Tony Vincent, though whether
anyone but Johnny sees him is also
vague. He commits suicide, which
leads lohnny to go home.
W HATSERNAM E
On the album: She’s a rebel, u k i ,
but unlike St. Jimmy, she’s driven by
beliefs in a greater good and a con
cern for others. Jesus of Suburbia de
scribes her as “a saint, she’s salt o f the
earth and she’s dangerous.”
In the slu)w*: She’s Johnny’s love
interest, played with power by Rebec
ca Naomi Jones. Iheir relationship
grows deep, but breaks down after he
threatens her.
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Peace in M iddle East w ill
require some heavy lifting
CHICAGO T R IB U N E

President Barack Obama, who res
cued health care reform from the
brink of extinction by plunging into
the debate with his own plan, is set
ting his sights on something even
more daunting than corralling a herd
of congressmen. He might try to
jump-start Middle East negotiations
by offering his own peace plan.
Now that's the audacity o f hope.
On Ihursday, King Abdullah 11 of
Jordan visited the Chicago I'ribune
editorial board and offered a healthy
perspective on this. In essence, he said
the U.S. president's involvement is
welcome but the responsibility for ad
vancing peace terms falls squarely on
the leaders in the Middle East.
" Ihe challenge that we have to
day is not on American shoulders ...
1 think it's up to us to do a lot of the
heavy lifting at this stage," Abdullah
said. "Why should the burden be
solely on Obama and the Americans
to stick their necks out if both par
ties (Israelis and Palestinians) are not
willing to do enough of the ground
work?"
A parade of former U..S. presidents
clutching their dashed Mideast ambi
tions would likely tell Obama the very
same thing.
Ihis is hardly a time for optimism
in the Mideast. lalks are not just
stalled, they're going backward. Ihe
Israelis and Palestinians don't even sit
at the same table anymore. I hey make
contact only indirectly.
Ihe Mideast doesn't so much
need an C)bama blueprint to pick
apart, like the failed 2002 "road
map" ofieied by the U.S.,
Russia, the European
U n io n
a n d

the United Nations. Ihe parameters
for peace already are pretty wellknown.
Ihe Mideast, though, could use
a good hard shove from Obama, fie
does seem intent on delivering that.
Washington can exert clout with
both Israel and the Palestinians. But
the U.S. is especially well-positioned
to tell Israel that its recent behavior
makes it look more obstinate than
engaged.
It is tempting to say this is not a
time to prod the sides because things
are relatively quiet in the Israeli-Pales
tinian conflict.
But the urgency is apparent. With
summer
approaching,
Abdullah
warned, the void in peace discussions
could easily help kindle another war,
mav'be in Ciaza, maybe between Israel
and Hezbollah in lA‘banon. He didn't
state this as a threat, he stated it as a
cold matter t>f fact.
"When nothing is moving for
ward, we mark time until there is a
catiistrophe, until Israel is militarily
engaged with somebody and people
say, uh-oh, this has gone t(W) far. ...
Ihe problem that we have if we stay
at the status quo, others in the region
are not sitting idly by. Ihe chance of
conflict is always very high. ... As we
work for pe.ice ... there are other ele
ments out there that would like to see
... bloodshed."
Indeed, there are disturbing new
reports that .Syria has delivered ac
curate, long-range missiles to

Hezbollah, meaning it could target
lèi Aviv in another conflict.
Ihere's another strong reason to
get talks moving again: Ihe specter
of Iran as a nuclear state — a reality
that advances every day — threatens
the entire region. Two top American
military officials said Wednesday
that Iran could produce enough
nuclear material for a bomb within
a year. A nuclear-armed Iran would
shake the ground under every secu
rity equation in the Middle F.ast.
Relations between the United
States and Israel are chilly at the
moment. I hat's partly because of
the recent diplomatic brouhaha over
Israel's announcement of a hou.sing expansion in Jerusalem as Vice
President Joe Biden was visiting.
Ihat was a mistake by Israel, which
should be freezing such expansions
as a gesture o f g(x>d will to Palestin
ian leaders.
But that chilly relationship just
perhaps might enhance the pros
pects of the U..S. finally achieving
something in the role of honest bro
ker. Maybe.
First, Israel and the Palestinians
have to go back to the table. .Still a
huge hurdle, given the fractured Pal
estinian leadership and Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu's tra
ditionally hard line.
Ihe alternative? If we're still
talking about this 10 years from
now, Abdullah concluded, using an
American colloquialism that evervone understands, then we'll all be
"f.tcing a world o f hurt."
Again, not a threat. Just a
cold matter of fact.
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I’m shocked, shocked to find that
horses are considered a risk at C'al
Poly.
— Lin Filomeno
In response to “Some clubs too
high risk fo r campus"
Ihe Penguins are one of the oldest
club on campus. With insurance
they should return to their normal
campus affiliation. It’s discriminat
ing against the 16 clubs to say they
are “too high risk.”
Riding a motorcycle or a horse
is not dangerous to the point
where it can’t be affiliated with C’al
Poly. It’s a recreational activity that
students are passionate about.
—Anonymous
In response to “Some clubs too
high risk fo r campus"

Ihe Penguins have been around
since 1947. Ihat they are suddenly
too high risk over 50 years later is
ridiculous. Ihis attempt to get rid
of the club is likely due to the A.SI
directors looking to validate their
jobs. Ihe fact that this has been
going on for almost seven months
tells me that they are just dragging
their feet until they can find some
other way to validate a paycheck.
I’d say we should try to go in and
demand action, but since they .seem
to be on vacation or out of the of
fice most of the time, it is probably
not worth trying.
— Anonymous
In response to “Some clubs too
high risk fo r campus"
Fwo words: ski cluh. ( ’.il Poly
kicked them off, and they are
stronger than ever, and arguably
engaging in much more dangerous
behavior.
If (\tl Poly wants every club
to turn out that way, keep driv
ing them away. What a disservice
to the students, school and com
munity.
— Joe
In response to “Sotne clubs too
high risk fo r campus"
I js t time I checked, jx’ople in col
lege were adults, and therefore <*ld
en<*ugh to judge risk for them
selves. Its utterly ridiculous that
the sch<M)l would be so caught up
in bureaucratic bullshit that they
would get rid of clubs. Everytbing
carries a risk in life. Ihe .school
needs to support its clubs instead
of freaking out over everything and
acting stupid. People don't pay I Ok
plus a year to go to a school that has
no clubs and is super boring. ( lecv.
— Melissa
In response to “Some dubs too
high risk for campus"

s o i l ’: ilic Mustang Daily fe a 
tures select cauuiieuts that are irritteu
in response to articles posted online.
I'hongli not all the responses are
printed, the Mustang Daily prints
connnenis that are coherent and fo s
ter intelligent discussion on a giuen
subject. S o orercapitaliz.ttion, please.
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write a letter

Mustang DaSy reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
end length. Letters, commentaries
and cartoons do not represent the
views of the MuStarrg Daily. Please
Nmit length to 260 words. Let
ters Should inefude the writer^ fufi
name, phone number, mo^or and
class standing. Letters nxisf come
from aCal Poly e-mail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of
the e-maa.
By e-mail:
rrwstangdaiyop^TS®gmal.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
^Buifcftng 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
Online:
mustangrjaily.net/letters
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For Rent
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Help Wanted

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos. Jackets..

jcafroll.com

CONDO FOR RENT,
2BR/2.5 Ba, W/D, 2-car gar.
1.5 mi to Poly $1200./mo.
+dep. (408)251-4451

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

Administrative Secretary,
PT ADMIN SECRETARY
The Ellison group is seek
ing candidates to fill a
part-time (approx. 12-20
hrs/week),The ideal
candidate must
possess a minimum of a
high school diploma and
1 year progressive exp. in
an office environment.
Qualifications include
excellent word
processing skills.
Submit resume by email
calistoga2010@hotmail.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
NEED HELP WITH
INTERNET RESEARCH
to find housing in morro bay!
will pay $$$! ANYONE who
can use the internet can
help! call Elaine at 225-1158

www.mustangdaily.net
................ We ve g ot plenty o f distractions.
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Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around
(818)973-1066

Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds
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SCREENPIIINTING
(MBROIDERV
GREEK LETTERS
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Computer
Repair

Announcement

email:
giraphics#jcarroll.coin

Saeen Printing & Embroidery

1

±

595-1000

wise person gets sW ris
* ,,W e d ai J.CarroH

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact; 805-218-2504
Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (805) 509-1274

"^•^Bùrnout

15% OFF

805.547.1622
tvww leftcoasttees.com

G r u m p y w a lk e d in to the w r o n g b a r on the
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w ro n g n ig h t.
I THINK T n \ UHY'S
GETTING INTO THAT.
THE BATHROOM | HARRIS?
1^ BUSINESS

r

r

WELL, EVERY TIME T
G« UP TO A G^IRL. SHE
HAS TO GO TO
THE BATHROOM

I FkiURF THERE
MUST BE A LOT OF
DEMAND FOR BATH
ROOMS THESE DAYS

HMMn... MAYBE I
SHOULD GET INTO
THE FIND-A-FRIEND
BUSINESS

A

2 l)r isew tìo rk S im es
^ C ro s s w o rd

Across
1 One in the
WCKXlS'

5 Troop group
Abbr
8 Tiny light that s
here and gone
12 Classic door-todoor marketer
13 Manufactured
15 Radames's love,
in opera

27 Kwame
advocate of panAfricanism and
the first PM . of
Ghana
31 Stewed to the
gills
33 Pronto
34 Half-off event
35 Lucy of “Kill Bill“
36 Period of low
activity
39 Bamboozle

16 Something that
swings

40 Sell
42 Buff thing

17 Keyboard key

43 Figure-skating
figures

18 Manual reader
19 S h o w ___

45 Dressed to the
nines

20 Stand-up
comic s material

47 Computer data
acronym

21 Film bomb of
1987

48 Makes public
49 Gasoline
additive

23 “You can't make
me'"
25 Sch with home
games at Pauley
Pavilion
26 Speediness

M

M

M

P A M
A G E
R E A
A N T
T iT JT
R
0 A R
0 L Y
P S E
S 0\ S
A
T
1
T

T
E
A
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6

E
S
S
0

6 Plops down
7 Ballantine
product
8 German design
school founded
in 1919
9 Grocery
shopper's aid
10 It's a thought
11 Catherine
last wife of
Henry VIII
13 Donkey, for one
14 How many
months have 28
days? ' e g
20 Zest
22
24
25
28
29

8
5 9

4
1
1

SO

5A

3 Tippler
4 Remnant
5 __ jumping

55 Soft white
cheese
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Down

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

A, R
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5

1 Disney fawn
2 To have, to
Henri

52 What 3-, 13-. 14and 28-Down
may be

S
w
A
N
G E
G E
Y
H
T A
A S
U
G R
H U
L
E
\k

56 Program file
name extension
57 Puppy s plaint
58 Farm letters?
60 Votin’ no on
61 Poet laureate
Dove
62 Ryan in
Cooperstown
63 Newsman Roger
64 Pizazz
65 The Cards, on
scoreboards
66 Low ratings

JP u zile by Psula Gam ach«

30 Chickens that
come home to
roost

44 Scala of "The
Guns of
Navarone“

52 Instrument in
ancient Greek
art

31 Hollywood or
Sunset: Abbr

46 Fizzle

53 Trompe I
54 Utah ski resort

33 Third degree?

47 Formerly
common rooftop
sight

37 Dandy sorts

50 Water or rust

38 Nouveau

51 Makes
advances?

32 Place

41 Expressionless

55 Big swig
. 59 Cyclades island
60

2
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Professional's
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
camera, for short crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Too heavy
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimos com/mobilexword for more information
Cancel
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
Rat-a-tat-tat
puzzles, nytimes comi'erosswords ($39 95 a year)
weapon
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers; n^imes.com/leaming/xwords.
Very much

Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates

www.FarrellSmyth.com(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150, SLO
proper1ymanagement@farrellsmyth.com
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Clancy
continued from page ¡ 2

year. lo save a year ot collegiate
eligibility, C^lancy spent her first
season at (!al Poly riding the bench
as a redshirt — a player who prac
tices and travels with the team but
doesn’t play in regular or post-season games.
Clancy said one of the reasons
she returned was her relationships
with her teammates.
“1 didn’t think I’d be sad,” she
said, talking about her anticipated
departure. “But I’ve made some re
ally close friends.”
Ashley (kiscio, a redshirt fresh
man guard, described Clancy as an
amazing player and a key aspect in
achieving the team’s goals. C’ascio,
however, is equally excited to hang
with her friend outside the confines
o f Mott Cyni.
“What Radi’s return means to
me is 1 have another year to spend
with one o f my great friends and
make more memories that I will al
ways cherish — like going to C ali
fornia Pizza Kitchen and knowing
exactly what we want every time.
I will always have her friendship
even when she leaves, but I’m glad
that it’s not this year. I appreciate

^ -> . . X

- 'fi'

her decision because I know she is
giving up a lot by staying another
year,” she said.
Fellow guard ('art)line Reeves
said Cdancy has the best work ethic
she has ever seen and thanks higher
powers for her return.

/“
„

'

and dubbed Cdancy as the team
jokester.
“Rachel is so hilarious,” Santiago
said. “She has that dry, sarcastic humor, ya’ know? When she first got
here, I never really got to know her.
But this year, she kind o f came out

Everything Rachel touches in life
turns to gold ... If I had to give her
a grade as a person and a basket
ball player, Td give her an ‘A +.’
— Faith Mimnaugh
Women's haskcthall head toacli

“It’s hard to explain how excited
1 am that Rachel is coming back,”
Reeves said. “She missed the first
day of (spring) workouts, and I
thought that meant she had decid
ed to return to Ireland, I was so sad
that entire day, and at the end of
the day, when I found out she was
staying at Cal Poly, I couldn’t stop
smiling. It’s such a blessing to have
her for another year.”
Santiago added “inspiration
al” to Clancy’s list o f attributes

of her shell. Now you can hear her
in the background cracking jokes.
We truly became a family because
of her.”
Clancy’s comeback puts the ‘two’
back in the Mustang’s one-two
punch. And according to her team
mates, the ball seems to find her no
matter what, which is why they call
her a ball magnet.
The lucky charm helped lead
her team to the Big West Semifi
nal game and scored 14 points and

Spurs
continuedfrom page 12

“He was special tonight, but he had a
lot of help. A lot of other guys played
very well. Butler killed us and both
big guys were really good on the
boards.
“Jason was the man. He was a fo
cused driven individual as usual. They
had a lot o f people who played well.
Ifiey played sharper than we did.”
As dry-witted and blunt as Pop
ovich was after the game, he was at
lea.st entertaining during it. Ihere had
been silly speculation after the last
game of the regular season — even
from Mavericks coach Rick (Carlisle
— that Popovich had dumped the
last game for the sole reason of play
ing the Mavericks in the playoffs.
Poptwich was actually more in
terested in resting Tim Duncan and
Manu Cjinobili and making sure they
did not get hurt in the last game of
the season.
But perhaps an underlying rea.son was revealed in the third quarter,
when Pop ordered his players to foul
F.rick Dampier on thrc*e trips down
the court.
Pop obviously wanted to become
the first coach in NBA history to
see if Dampier sh<K)ting frex- throws
would make g<K>d lA'.
It was a htxk of an exfuriment,
although the ratings department
}x-ople at I N I were probably stick
ing v<K)d(H) pins in Pop dolls.
Dampier is a career 63 percent
shooter from the line and made 60
percent this sea.son, but he made 4 of
6 attempts and Popovich mercifully
iced the strategy.
.So why w'ould Pop do such a
thing?
“We wanted to put him at the line

S A T U R D A Y

BULLS 83 92 BUCKS
CAVALIERS 96 102 HAWKS
HEAT 76 113 JAZZ
CELTICS 85 126 NUGGETS

nabbed 12 boards — her second
double-double in the year — in the
54-51 loss to UC Riverside.
Her on-court hustle has translat
ed into ofl-c(jurt bustle, where she
has gained respect from the dean o f
her college.
Dean Phillip Bailey, o f the C ol
lege of Science and Mathematics,
said (dancy’s CPA ranks in the toptwo percentile among all Cal Poly
students. Bailey met (llancy on her
official visit to Ckil Poly four years
ago and says he looks forward to
after-game hugs from his favorite
basketball player. He said they are
friends and that the decision to stay
was hers and only hers.
While admitting he would have
been sad to see Cdancy gt), Bailey
said that the choice will add wis
dom to her already jovial character.
“Learning is a personal respon
sibility, and this next year will be
filled with the commitment and
camaraderie, which will give her a
tremendous opportunity to grow as
a person,” he said.
Before transferring to Cal Poly,
Clancy attended Duquense Univer
sity in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Mimnaugh said she thought
they had Clancy recruited when she
visited Cal Poly her first time. But
for personal reasons, Clancy favored

Women’s golf sits
fourth in conference
championship
after second round
M USTANG DAII.Y STAFF R E P O R T

S U N D A Y

THUNDER 79 99 SPURS
LAKERS 87 100 MAVERICKS
BOBCATS 89 105 t r a i l BLAZERS
MAGIC 98 100 SUNS
M O N D A Y

BULLS 102
CAVALIERS 112
and hope he’d miss free throws rather
than Dirk killing us the way he was,"
Pop said.
Again, he wasn’t smiling.
Despite a night of discontent for
Popovich, the .Spurs are faced with
less pressure in Clame 2 than the
Mavericks. Another loss means Dal
las merely held home court. A Spurs
victory means the home-court ,tdvant.ige shifts to .San Antonio.
I he Spurs, however, have to be
more aggre.ssivc and, as we’ve learned,
less careless. Ihere is little doubt that
the game was won at the free-throw

NEWS ART BY KEVIN BLACK

line. Ihc Mavericks shot 20 more
free throws and made 12 more.
Ihc)' won the game by six.
Betwexm Sunday night and
Wednesday, it^ reasonable to as
sume that the veteran coach will re
gain his conif^osure and enlighten
his players on their shortcomings.
But he wasn’t quite ready after the
game.
“I’ll take a little time to think
about that before I decide what
I’m going to say to them,” he said.
It’s a safe bet he won’t be smil
ing.

www.m ustangdaily.net
Always in color ^

the F^ast Coast.
Clancy, then 18 and fresh on
the college scene, said she chose
Duquense over Cal Poly because it
was closer to her family. But, after
not feeling like she was making a
difference on the court, and after
Duquense’s head coach resigned,
she contacted (kil Poly .seeking a
change of scenery.
“liveryone, 1 mean everyone,
lived on campus — and if you’re
not a .Steeler, Penguin or Pirate, you
pretty much don’t exist there,” she
said, about her experience living
and playing in Pittsburgh.
edancy said living on the ('en tral Coast, attending Ckil Poly and
playing hasketball have made for
a well-rounded college experience,
which is what she expected.
“(In San Luis Obispt)), when 1
go out wearing a ( ’al Poly 1-shirt,
people are so nice and are like, ‘Hey,
you play for Poly?”’ she said.
Spring practice is in full-swing
and as the Mustangs are rolling off
an upset in the .semifinal round o f
the Big West tournament to UC
Riverside, Clancy said she and her
teammates have their sights set on
bringing a title next year.
“Since the day after we lost, the
focus has been getting to the NCAA
Championship,” Clancy said.

SAN LUIS O B IS P O , Calif. —
Four Cal Poly golfers carded scores
in the 70s Monday as the Mustangs
climbed from sixth into fourth
place following the second round
o f play in the 2010 Big West C on
ference Women’s G o lf C'hampionship held at the San Luis Obispo
Country Club.
Defending Big West individual
champion Stephanie Yocum re
bounded from Sunday’s 85 with a
76 Monday, while Julia Puscheck
carded a 77 and Alicia Weber and
Maddy Fletcher both shot 78s.
(?oach Scott Cartwright’s Mus
tangs posted a four-person 309 to
tal round.
UC Davis opened up a 14stroke lead over Long Beach State
heading into Luesday’s final round.
Ihe Aggies carded a 299 Monday
for a 597 total, while Long Beach
State (61 1) is just one stroke ahead
o f L ie Irvine (612). Cal Poly has a
.56-hole 63.5 total.
Cal State Northridge and U ('
Riverside share fifth place with
6.58 totals and C!al State Fiillerton,
fielding a golf team for the first
time this sea.son. is at 66.5.
Ihe individual leader after 36
holes is Chelsea Stelzmiller of U ('
Davis. On Monday she posted the
only even-par round on the 6,0.5^yard course. Stel/tniller, a two-titne
Big NX'est rutmer-up, carded three
birdies ami three bogevs for her "2
atul is one stroke ahead of Reina
Rogers of Long Beach State and
Amv Simatuon of IK Davis.

In her round o f 73, Rogers re
corded three birdies, four bogeys, a
double bogey and eagled the 476yard par-five 10th hole. Simanton
notched three birdies and five bo
geys en route to her 74.
Alice Kim of UC Davis, the
first-round leader with a 72 Sun
day, bogeyed the final four holes
Monday to fall into fourth place
(7 2 -7 8 -1 5 0 ).
Another eagle was carded M on
day by Alica C?havcz of Cal State
Fullerton on the 354-yard, par-4
13th hole.
Cal Poly’s Weber is tied for 14th
place entering Tuesday’s final round
while Fletcher is tied for 16th place.
Puscheck is tied for 18th place while
Yocum, who carded three birdies
and five bogeys Monday, is in 23rd
place with a 17-over-p.ir 161 total.
She won last year’s Big XX'est finals
with a nine-over-p.tr 22** total.
Kirsten Locke, Cal Poly’s fifth
golfer in the tournament, carded
an 89 Monday and is in 35th place
with her 176 uttal.
While the weather has been
pleasant with light winds and tem
peratures in the 70s, luesday’s fi
nal round may be afRxted by rain,
wind and temperatures forecast in
the low 60s.
As a residt, UC Riserside and
Cal State Fiillerton will Ntart from
the 10th tee at 8 a.m., with ( al
Poly and ( al State Northridge tee
of! at 8 a.m. from the first tee and
the top three teams in the stand
ings (IK Davis, Long Beach State
and IK Irvine) tee off at 8: tO a.m.
from the first tee.
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Rachel Clancy returns for another season
Anthony Pannone
AN r i U ) N Y I > A N N O N K . M O t / X '. M A I l , . C ; O M

Yes, the luck ot the Irish is return
ing for another season.
C^al Poly starting guard Rachel
(dancy exercised her final year of
collegiate eligibility and will wear
green and gold during the 2010-1 1
women’s basketball season. She will
defer the start to a master’s degree
program at Trinity University in
Ireland — her home country.
Six months ago, the 5-foot-9shooting guard stood Hrm in her
decision to leave the West (>oast,
but on- and off-court success stirred
up doubt, leaving her thoughts tee
ter-tottering.
“1 definitely was not coming
back,” edancy said. “1 never thought
I’d be in college for five years. ”
(dancy started all 29 games for
the Mustangs in the 2 0 0 9 -1 0 sea
son, sinking 49 three-pointers and
earning All-Big West honorable
mention. She finished the season
second on the team in scoring, re
bounding and minutes played.
With her success, Clancy found
herself torn: venture into the world
of global health, or enjoy one more
year in the spotlight as a Mustang?
Clancy decided she’s sticking
around; her team couldn’t be hap
pier.
Big West Player o f the Year Kris
tina Santiago said she almost col
lapsed when she heard the news
of Clancy’s decision to rejoin the
team.
“I was in study hall, and my
heart dropped,” Santiago said. “1
mean, that’s my player right there.
She’s a leader, a motivator and the
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M r C IA T C H Y NEWSPAPERS

DAI.I AS — Cregg Popovich h.id yet
to address his players when he met
the media a few minutes after the2san
.Antonio Spurs’ 100-94 loss to the
Dallas Mavericks on Sunday night.
He didn’t .say exactly why, but pre
sumably it was for their health. By
standers reported that when Pop left
the fl(x>r after losing Cíame 1 o f the
Spurs’ first round series, he opened
his mouth and flames spurted out.
“1 think we have to have more peo
ple step up and play worth a damn,”
the Spurs coach said. “We had a lot o f
guys play like dogs."
Dogs, of course, can be a bit slop-
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Patton earns
Pitcher of
the Week
honors
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF R EP O RT
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m u s t a n g d a ily f il e p h o t o

Starting guard Rachel Clancy (above) averaged 11.3 points, 5.4 rebounds and 30.8 minutes per game last season.

most vocal girl out there. I always
know where she is on the court.”
.After two seasons with the Mus
tangs, Clancy’s on-court presence
has proven to be an integral part
o f the team’s arsenal. She averaged
11.3 points, 5.4 rebounds and 30.8
minutes per game.
Head coach Faith Mimnaugh
said what’s most impressive about

her catch-and-shoot specialist in
terms o f their coach-player rela
tionship, is her knack to “stay on
the ball.”
“Everything Rachel touches in
life turns to gold. She pursues to be
the best at whatever she does. If I
had to give her a grade as a person
and a basketball player, I’d give her
an ‘A+,’” Mimnaugh said.

Ihis is Clancy’s final year as an
undergraduate, but she has one
more year o f eligibility playing
basketball.
According to NC'AA Women’s
Basketball rules, players transfer
ring between D ivision-1 athletic
programs must sit out for one
see C lancy, page / /

Popovich: ‘We had a lot of guys play like dogs’
Jan Hubbard

Bficin De Los Santos

py, which, coincidentally, is how Pop
ovich described the Spurs and their
17 turnovers. But when asked if he
was surprised by that, he attempted
diplomacy ... but wasn’t really suc
cessful.
“We’ve been capable of doing that
before,” he said. “So it’s not a sur
prise.”
He wasn’t smiling.
I he Spurs lost a first-round series
in five games to the Mavericks last
year, but in that series Pop devised a
defense to try and contain Dirk Nowitzki, and he was reasonably plea.sed
with the results.
Sunday night, however, he chose
to play Dirk straight up most o f the
night, and Nowitzki torched the
Spurs for 36 points.
“Dirk got the best of whatever we
tried to do and we tried a lot o f dif
ferent things.” Popovich .said, “but he
beat them all.”
He had no nice words for his de
fense.
Caron Butler paid immediate
playoff dividends with 22 points,
centers FYick Dampier and Brendan
fiaywood combined for 15 points
and 18 rebounds, and Ja.son Kidd had
13 points, 11 assi.sts, eight rebounds
and four steals.
“ Ihere aren’t many nights when
Dirk is not special,” Popovich said.
see Spurs, page 1 /
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San Antonio head coach Greg Popovich (above) has been in this position be
fore. Last year, his Spurs lost a first-round series in five games to the Mavericks.

Starting pitcher Anna Ciahn may
arguably still be the ace o f the Cal
Poly pitching staff this year, but
with a dominant performance last
weekend, freshman Rebecca Patton
is starting to steal .some of the ju
niors spotlight. After pitching 13
innings and allowing two earned
runs last weekend against Cal State
Fullerton, Patton was honored as
the conference’s Pitcher of the
Week on Monday afternoon.
Patton tallied 13 strikeouts
against zero walks with a 1.08
FiRA last weekend, en route to
her first selection o f her career and
fourth by a Mustang pitcher this
season. Ihe award follows junior
left-hander Anna Cahn’s treble o f
honors (Feb. 22, March 22, April
12).
Ifie freshman’s first season at
(ial Poly didn’t start ea.sy; Patton
struggled through the non-confer
ence schedule this season. In her
first pitching appearance against
No. 4 UCLA at the Stacy Winsberg Memorial Invitational Feb.
19, she allowed seven earned runs
in 4 2/3 innings and went 1-4 dur
ing the non-conference portion o f
the season.
But once the conference .season
started, Patton started putting the
pieces together. In four conference
starts, she has a 5-0 record and a
1.71 ERA.
Overall this season, Patton
stands at 6-4 with 3 .4 6 FiRA.
Patton made her debut in last
weekend’s .scries in relief of Ciahn
during the opening game o f Satur
day’s doubleheader. She recorded
the final two Cal State Fullerton
outs in the top o f the seventh.
With the match-up deadlocked
at 6-6 entering the bottom half o f
the inning, Patton sliced a two-out
base hit down the right field line
to score senior first baseman Krysten Cary and deliver the Mustangs
a victory.
Patton struck out five Titans
during the second game o f the
doubleheader to post a completegame 3-0 victory.
During Sunday’s series finale,
Patton struck out a career-best
.seven batters and allowed just
two runs in 5 1/3 innings as the
Mustangs finalized their sweep o f
Cal State Fullerton with a 5-3 tri
umph.
During the three contests, Pat
ton lowered her sea.son ERA from
3.89 to a 3.46, a mark that ranks
.seventh among Big West pitchers,
(iai Poly’s three victories, coupled
with UC Riverside’s 4-1 lo.ss at UC
.Santa Barbara on April 18, provid
ed the Mustangs .sole po.s.session of
first place atop the Big West stand
ings.
Cal Poly (18-17, 7-2) opens a
three-game series at Long Beach
State with a 1 p.m. doublehcader
on Saturday.

